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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker No.</th>
<th>Panel A1</th>
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<td>BS 1</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderator</td>
<td>Normil</td>
<td>Wan Zulhairi</td>
<td>Majdah</td>
<td>Azlinoc</td>
<td>Mohd Yazid</td>
<td>M. Hassan</td>
<td>Mahyuddin</td>
</tr>
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1. **An Analysis On Fatwa Relating To Family Law Issues That Based On The Principles Of Maslahah In Malaysia**
   - Shi Zainab Abd Rashid, Azzah Mohd & Hadrudin Hj Ibrahim
   - The Impact Of Celebrity Credibility Dimensions On Purchase Intention Of Cosmetic Products: Moderating Role Of Ethnocentrism
   - Fatima Zebra Chekima, Syed Azizi Wafa Syed Khalid Wafa, Ibrahim Chekima & Rini Suryati Sulang
   - The Realities Of Prenatal Diagnosis In Malaysia: Going Beyond Sex Selection And Creating Designer Babies
   - Zilfiah Abi & Majdah Zawawi
   - Integrating Farmers' Rights To Traditional Agricultural Knowledge Into Malaysia Plant Variety Law
   - Marshamshul Kamariah Musa & Zaihariah Ariff Abdul Ghadas
   - Structuring, Investing And Investing In Jatina' Sukuk In Malaysia: Selected Legal And Shari'ah Issues
   - Anna Hakimah Ab. Halim
   - Establishing Workers/Labor Organization In The Climate Change Of Employment
   - Arai Wijayanti
   - Dissemination Of False Content Online In Malaysia: A Legal Update
   - Mahyuddin Daud & Sonny Zulhuda

2. **Sustaining Marriage Institution In Malaysia: Lesson Learnt From Quranic Stories**
   - Nor Zatu Amni Mohamad, Norzi Abd Malek, Sofiah Samodin & Nazril Affandi Jani
   - The Regulatory Framework On Online Businesses: A Comparative Study On Laws In Malaysia, United Kingdom And Australia
   - Farhanah Abdullah Ansharimi, Zahirah Ariff Abdul Ghadas, Nur Amazi Pauzi, Saharim Makhtar & Kahirun-Niasa Asari
   - Managing End-Of-Life Care In Malaysia: The Economic Considerations From The Ethical And Islamic Perspectives
   - Fahdina Alias, Puteri Nemie Jahn Kacim & Masleena Mohamad Hussain
   - Disclosure Of Origin And Benefit Sharing In The Case Of Plant Genetic Resources For Agriculture: Problem And Solution For Preventing Biopiracy And Supporting Food Security In Indonesia
   - Max Raham
   - The Determinant Of Actual Organic Food Consumption In Malaysia: A Structural Equation Modelling Approach
   - Brahim Chekima, Khadija Chekima, Atif Iqbal Qawwad, Syed Azizi Wafa Syed Khalid Wafa & Shahilla Chekima
   - Cyberstalking And The Adequacy Of Malaysian Laws: An Appraisal
   - Dayyana Mohamed & Farheen Baig Sardar Baig

3. **The Reflection On The Implementation Of Pre Marriage Course**
   - Jamaahuddin, Faisal & Nanda Amalia
   - Protecting Trade Secret From Theft And Corporate Espionage: Business Entity v. Employee & Competitorship
   - Juriah Abd Jall & Halyani Hassan
   - Legal And Ethical Issues In End Of Life Care
   - Mohammad Yusuf Rauth & Mohammad Arif Shahar
   - Latiqyuddin Concept And Land Bank Resources In Indonesia
   - Martin Roestamy & Abrahim Yazdi Martin
   - The China's Belt And Road Initiative (BRI): An Assessment On The Progress And Performance
   - Richard Wu & Mohd Yazdi Zul Kepli
   - Legal Actions Against Public Authorities And Private Entities For Medical Malpractice: Rethinking The Periods Of Limitation
   - Muhammad Noor Firidaus Resit & Puteri Nemie Jahn Kassim
   - The Internet Of Things (IOT) And Data Protection: The Applicability Of Statutory Data Protection Principles To The IOT In Malaysia
   - Sidi Mohamed Sidi Ahmed & Sonny Zulhuda

4. **Marriage Without Wall's Consent: The Shifting Paradigm Of Family Destruction In Pakistan**
   - Muhammad Ihsan Mehmood & Noraini Md Hashim
   - Unfair Contractual Risk Allocation In Offshore Projects In Malaysia: Should Oilfield Anti-Indemnity Act Be Enacted?
   - Wan Mohd Zulhairi Wan Zahari
   - Understanding Islamic Bioethics And Its Effect On The Development Of Related Laws In A Multicultural Society
   - Majdah Zawawi
   - Coordinating Law And Policy To Promote Effective Disaster Risk Management In Malaysia
   - Aini Jaria Maidin, Jamaluddin Ibrahim & Abdul Rahman
   - Integration Of Approaches In Combating Terrorism Financing
   - Mohd Yazdi Zul Kepli, Maszlee Malik & Norhashimah Mohd Yasin
   - Employment Of Refugees: A Malaysian Perspective
   - Mohammad Naqib Ishan Jan, Asghar Ali All Mohamed & Muhammad Hassan Ahmad
   - Data In The Internet Of Things Age: An Overview Of Data Property In Commercial, Academic And Legal Perspectives
   - Sidi Mohamed Sidi Ahmed & Durvona
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<td>Moderator</td>
<td>Noraimi</td>
<td>Aishah Nariman</td>
<td>Nik A. Kamal</td>
<td>Zuraidah</td>
<td>Mohsin Hingun</td>
<td>Khairil Azmin</td>
<td>Suzi Fadhilah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Approaches In Addressing Family Issues In Muslim World: A Critical Appraisal</td>
<td>Critical Appraisal On The Development Of Partnership Laws: A Legal Perspective From Southeast Asia</td>
<td>The Challenges In The Expanding Interface Between Medicine, Ethics And Law</td>
<td>Nuclear Energy Development In Malaysia: A Legal Perspective On Opportunities And Challenges</td>
<td>Ridoon Karim, Mohamad Ershadul Karim, Abu Bakar Munir And Ahmed Imam Rubir</td>
<td>Striking Down &quot;Unreasonable&quot; Law At The Behest Of The Judiciary: 'Tacit' Or Judicial Activism In Malaysia</td>
<td>The Role Of Personal Representative In Administration Of Estates In Malaysia Adopted Its</td>
<td>Travel Scams And Legal Protection: How To Protect Yourself From Scammers?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Najibah Mohd Zin, Nor Aini Binti Hasim, Roslina Che Soh, Noraini Md Hashim, Kamilla Ibrahim, Muhammad Helmi Md Said, Hairani Ambaran Khan, Nadiah Mohd Noor &amp; Faizthah Hani Ahmad Fuzi</td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td>&quot;The Ibaran Reformer's Guidelines: Should The Syariah Court In Malaysia Adopt It?&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The Challenges In Enforcing Pen</td>
<td>Obligatory CSR Via Community Interest Corporation: A Business Entity With Embedded Corporate Social Responsibility</td>
<td>The Enhancement To The Laws On Identity Documents To Achieve Better Management Of Occupational Health And Safety In Malaysia</td>
<td>Criminalization Of Policy Against Forest And Land Fire In Indonesia</td>
<td>&quot;The Ibaran Reformer's Guidelines: Should The Syariah Court In Malaysia Adopt It?&quot;</td>
<td>Digital Economy And E-Commerce: Should The E-Commerce Chapter Under The Abandoned TR-TPC Be Re-Negotiated?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
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1. Legal Framework For The Welfare And Protection Of Teenage Pregnancies In Malaysia
   - Alshah Mohd Nor
   - Najibah Mohd Zin
   - Roslina Che Soh

   - Mazin Abdulhameed
   - Doowod & Ahmad Azam Othman

   The Contribution of Halal Certification In Enhancing Teaching and Learning Innovation
   - Supakham Sukhorep
   - Lokman Mohd Tahir

   The Implementation Of Halal Food Certification In Turkey And Halal Food Awareness: The Public Ramzan Erdem & Haluk Songur

   Towards Better Administration Of Aquaculture: A Comparative Analysis Of The Malaysian And Indonesian Experience
   - Zati Ibah Abdul Mensi, Fauzi M. Nasir, Sharifah Zainabah Syed Abdul Rachid, Zuraidah Ali & Nor

2. The Recent Amendments To The Law Reform (Marrige And Divorce) Act 1976: A Milenoute Or A Stone's Throw In The Development Of Malaysian Family Law
   - Sridavi Thambapillai

   - Mazin Abdulhameed
   - Doowod & Ahmad Azam Othman

   The Contribution of Halal Certification In Enhancing Teaching and Learning Innovation
   - Supakham Sukhorep
   - Lokman Mohd Tahir

   The Implementation Of Halal Food Certification In Turkey And Halal Food Awareness: The Public Ramzan Erdem & Haluk Songur

   Towards Better Administration Of Aquaculture: A Comparative Analysis Of The Malaysian And Indonesian Experience
   - Zati Ibah Abdul Mensi, Fauzi M. Nasir, Sharifah Zainabah Syed Abdul Rachid, Zuraidah Ali & Nor

3. Repercussions Of Martial Ordinance In Malaysia: A Legal Response
   - Roslina Che Soh, Noraini Md Hashim, Nora Abdul Hak, Muhammad Helmi Md Said & Norfiah Ibrahim

   The Two Concepts: Corporate Governance and Forensic Accounting: The Practical Challenges
   - Tajul Aris Ahmad Bustami

   The Enforcement Of Halal Certification In Fuhing Daulat Makmur: Addressing The Practical Challenges
   - Tajul Aris Ahmad Bustami

   The Contribution of Halal Certification In Enhancing Teaching and Learning Innovation
   - Supakham Sukhorep
   - Lokman Mohd Tahir

   The Implementation Of Halal Food Certification In Turkey And Halal Food Awareness: The Public Ramzan Erdem & Haluk Songur

   Towards Better Administration Of Aquaculture: A Comparative Analysis Of The Malaysian And Indonesian Experience
   - Zati Ibah Abdul Mensi, Fauzi M. Nasir, Sharifah Zainabah Syed Abdul Rachid, Zuraidah Ali & Nor
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<td>Speaker</td>
<td>Azizah</td>
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<td>Afridah</td>
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<td>Adnan Traeic</td>
<td>Nor Hafizah</td>
<td>M. N.</td>
<td>M. N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel B5</td>
<td>Duty Of Paternal Family In The Maintenance Of Children: A Study on the Application of Section 74(2) of Islamic Family Law (Sedang) Enactment 2003 Norainsa Abdul Aziz, Rosilinda Abdullah, Irni Ibrahim and Nurainsa Abdul Razif</td>
<td>Whistle-Blowing Embracing Islamic Concept Of Corporate Governance In Malaysia Wong Hua Siong, Mohamed Iskandar Abdul Hamid &amp; Kamini A/P Shamsuqiah</td>
<td>Leading In Digitalization: Emergence Of Muslim Traveler Experience With Augmented Reality In Muslim Friendly Tourism &amp; Hospitality Siti Nabila Ismail, Rosilinda Ottman, Ida Madicha Abdul Ghani &amp; Noraisah Ramli</td>
<td>Adat Court Judge: Tradition And Practice Of Dispute Resolution Between Societies In Aceh Sunda Amalia, Mokhil &amp; Yonirzal</td>
<td>Electronic Wills Murat Oruç</td>
<td>The Viability Of Adoption As An Attributable Factor For Citizenship In Malaysia Mazura Md Saman &amp; Nor Hafizah Mohd Radul Abaid</td>
<td>Crypto currency And Anti-Money Laundering Law: The Need For An Integrated Approach Mohd Yazid Zul Kepli &amp; Sonny Zulhuda</td>
<td>The Effect Of Manager: Leadership Employers Job-Related Well-Being Mohamad Mucever Erdem, Fa Omer L. A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>